CHAPTER    30
R E D S ! [! *
I have a file, swollen and bursting, of cuttings about The Reds-
collected from many newspapers in many countries during the
past ten years. Hundreds of newspapers — some already defunct,
like the Morning Post, or the Prussian Diehard Kreuzzeitung, or else
gleichgeschaltet, like the Catholic Reichspost of Vienna — supplied
these thousands of cuttings, with their millions of words, in which
vigilant writers of a dozen nations exposed the plottings of TheReds.
You certainly were warned! No detail of Bolshevist devilry was so
small that it escaped the infra-red vigilance of the anti-Red writers.
In all that vast collection of yellowing clippings, slowly moving to
its next incarnation — dust to dust and wood-pulp to wood-pulp —
my choicest piece, which I shall never destroy, is this report from
General Franco's lines in Spain, published one day by 1hz Reichspost:
During an attack on the right flank of the Franco troops near
Villavent, the Red Militia used large wild wolfhounds,
trained to attack men, as fighters. These dogs crept noiselessly
up to the Nationalist sentries and sprang at their throats, and
in many cases succeeded in injuring their victims and putting
them hors de combat. The attack itself was repulsed, but
through the use of these wolfhounds the militiamen were able
temporarily to push forward to the Franco front line. The
majority of the dogs were killed in the battle; the few survivors
noiselessly retired at a gesture from their commanders and
trainers, who were apparently Russians.
No other story of the Spanish conflict so vividly portrayed the
horrors of a modern civil war as this one of the noiseless Red dogs,
trained to do or die in a silence uncanny and uncanine by their
apparently Russian instructors.
Hundreds killed in Almeria by shells from a German cruiser,
hundreds killed by German bombs in Guernica, hundreds killed
in air raids on Alicante or Barcelona, the Catholic Basques con-
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